MSA / Safe Saskatchewan Breakfast Meeting
7:30 to 9:00 AM, Thursday, June 24, 2015 Conexus Arts Centre, REGINA
Evaluation Results
22 MSA members attended the breakfast meeting, representing 10 companies. 22 members completed
the evaluation. Leaders from 6 of the 10 organizations represented have signed the Saskatchewan
Health & Safety Leadership Charter.

Overall session Rating (please circle one):
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
RESPONSE: 100% responded that the meeting was excellent or good
60% (13/22) Excellent
40% (9/22) Good
0% (0/22) Fair
0% (0/22) Poor

Bobby Krznar’s story was: (please circle one):
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
RESPONSE: 100% believe the speakers were excellent or good
55% (12/22) Excellent
45% (10/22) Good
0% (0/22) Fair
0% (0/22) Poor

What type of presentations would you like to see at future breakfast meeting?
- More about injury prevention (WCB), incident reports (near misses, accidents), how to
keep/get core certified
- I would like to see another business that’s been core certified to see the differences
between both
- To hear from other companies that have joined MSA and their
struggles/achievements/successes they have made/overcome
- Similar real world experiences with results information. Thought provoking data about how
improved workplace safety. Industry leading tips. Facts with tangible ROI.
- More sharing of success stories from industry to inspire /motivate others
- This type of meeting is very good. I like the hands on aspect and the results seen. More of
this would be good.
- I would like to have WCB educate us more on premiums and how they can affect a company
if there is a lost time claim, etc.
- More initiatives taken on by larger companies and how they roll out their programs
- SGI – DOT for potential presentations and speakers
- What you’ve been doing so far has been great. More “real life” stories are always welcome.
- More information on how we can improve on safety within the workplace; info on how to
raise our standards or get a higher certification not just in our business but throughout
Saskatchewan.
- More service related speakers
- WCB
- I enjoyed Bobby’s story. Its first-hand account of what needs to be done in all industries. A
business owner that wants to make his business safe for employees and customers
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WCB rep presentation
Similar examples from within the industry or perhaps an example from outside our industry
Presentation like today was excellent. Would like to hear from the Saskatchewan
government and their perspective in getting companies moving toward core and
Mission:Zero
Successful presentation. Help to encourage continued efforts in our business
I like the real life Q & A, leaders in the community sharing their stories.

Comments
- These meetings/discussions are great; would be great to have more in the year. Lear a lot
about more by taking the time with the group
- I like the fact that you brought a local man and company in to speak about a great program
- Enjoyed this format that was today.
- Very interesting story. Thanks for the invitation
- I really enjoy these sessions. Great work! Thank you!
- Very down to earth, practical approach to safety that makes it less intimidating. Good job!
- Keep up the great work!
- You all do a wonderful job. Thank you!
- First time attendee, really good and something to work on for the future to keep up with
information standards in the workplace
- Sessions are very helpful in networking
- Great venue for this event
- Excellent job as always. Great location. Would like to know how we in Saskatchewan rate to
other provinces moving forward
- Good meeting – venue is nice, easy to get to
- Great presentation today. There was a great amount of information and good value I’m
taking from today. Thank you.
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